
IN THE EASTERN CARRIBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

SAINT VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES

(IN BANI(RUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY)
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IN THE MATTER OF the Bartkruptcy and h$olvency Act (Cap. 136 of the Laws of Saint V-ine,ent!'rjvj\,r'*,-*n.F-
and the Grenadines, Revised Edition 2009)

AND IN THE MATTER OF the Intention to Make a Proposal of Harlequin Property (SVG)
Limited

REPORT OF THE PROPOSAL TRUSTEE

PURSUANT TO SECTION 29(7XB) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY ACT

The Trustee's report on the state of the insolvent person's business antl financial affairs

The insolvent, Harlequin Propelty (SVG) Lirnited ("Harlequin"). having given notice of its

intention to make a proposal to creditors, has applied lbr an extension of time within which to makc

a proposal. This report is filed in accordance with and pursuant to section 29(7)(b) of the

Bartkruptcy and htsolvertcy Act (the "BIA"). and is based on information known to the Trustee as

at Novembcr 9,2016.

On October 28,2016, Harlequin filed with the Supervisor of Insolvency the cash llow statemcnt

which included actual results of the cornpany lrom the date of the filing of the Notice of Intcntion

up until October 23,201.6 along with a cash tlow fbrecast from October 24,2016 ending April 9,

2077.

The cash flow filed on October 28,2016 was a new cash flow to that liled on October 13,2016.lt

was prepared by Harlequin as a result clf discussions which took place between the company and

the Trustee.
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4. Since thc filing of thc Notice of Intention the material receipts and payments are as follow:



a.

b.

Receipts

Receipts of GBP86,250 and G8P30,000 were received from investors of incomplete units and

no further construction has taken place on these units during the period lrorn the Notice of

Intention.

Following discussions between the Trustee and Harlequin, management has agreed to limit

future receipts to those in respect of fully constructed properties. The Trustee believes that

accepting monies for incomplete units could be prejudicial to those investors.

c. Further receipts of G8P20,000 and G8P11,125 have been received in relation to fully

constructed units.

The Trustee's concerns regarding ongoing receipts were highlighted in Form 35 dated and filed

October 28,2016 which stated:

"Based on our rettiew, we note tlzat rnarwgetnent of Harlequin Property (SVG) Lirnited lms

asyuned tlmt tlrc company is able to corttirurc to accept fttnl completiou ntonies with a view to

conveying ftilly constrttcted properties to ptu'clnsers and to use these proceeds to make

disbursentertts relatirtg to operational attd proposal specific costs. The Proposal Tntstee rtotes

that sltould the comparry enter bankruptcy. These tratractiotts may anntutt to voidable

preferences pwsuant to Sectiorts 83 and or 84 of the Bankntptcy and hrolvertcy Act, Cap. 136

of the Laws of Saint Vincent ard the Grenadirrcs, (Revised Editiort 2009) ("the BIA") by a

lruslee in banlcrttptcy and appropriale court directions are likely to be required in this regard. "

Tntstee fees

Payment of G8P20,615 (USD25,000) relates to a payment on account for the Trustee's fees in

relation to his duties as Proposal Trustee.

The Proposal Trustee has agreed with Harlequin to receive payments on account of USD25,000

every three weeks. Due to cash constraints Harlequin was only able to make a part payment of

approximately USD11,150 in relation to the second payment on account.

b.



c.

- Administration costs

Two payment totaling G8P32,429 have been made in respect of administration costs. The

services are recharged to Support Services Essex Limited a connected company under the

control of David Ames. These payments relate to the recharge o[ statf costs some of which we

correspond with daily regarding the current proposal process.

- Ooerational fimdins

Harlequin made payment of GBPB5,133 to Buccament Bay Resorts Liuritcd to providc

operational funding to the hotel. Managemcnt have indicated that the movernent of funds

between the hotel management company, Buccament Bay Resorts Lirnited, and Harlequin is

not uncommon and is controlled via the rnonitoring of the intercompany accounts. Harlequin

has made the argument that they need to continue opcrations at thc hotel while negotiations are

concluded with the new management company. A successf'ul operating hotel is an important

source of income to the proposal.

b. Management have not forecast any future funding of the hotel rcsort from Harlequin and the

Trustee has stated to Harlequin that future funding of the hotel should not occur.

c. The Trustee highlighted his concerns with ongoing funding of the hotcl resort in Form 35 dated

and filed October 28,2016 which stated:

"Since lhe 3rd October 2016. the date lhe nolice of intention was filed, lhe Compony mac{e

paynrctt of G8P85,133 to Buccanrcrt Bay Resorts Linited to provide operatiornl fiutdirtg to

tlrc lrctel. Marngement have indicated tlnt the nnvenrctt of fiutds betweett the hotel

nwnagenrcnt contpany, Btrccanrctfi Bay Resorts Limited, artd the contpatry is ttot turconmtort

artd is cortrolled via tlrc ntottitoring of tlrc irtercontpatly accototts. We lnve irtdicated to tlrc

Contparry that this shoulcl trct occtu' goilry forward and rto fiu'tlrcr fiutdirtg is forecast dtu'irtg

the cqsh.flout.forecast period. "

a.
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7.

- Ortsoins ntonitorins of the caslt flor+,filed on October 28.2016

Since the filing of the cash llow statement on October 28,2076 the Trustee has compared the actual

results to those projected.

The cash flow forecast indicated that Harlequin forecast an opening bank balance of approxirnately

GBP12,500 and had forecast a receipt of GBP175,000 to be received in the week ending November

6,2016. This anticipated sum has not in fact been received.

Without rcceipt of these monies Harlcquin will bc unable to make the forecast payments set out in

the cash flow statement. However, management have indicated that:

the Company has part paid the second payment relating to the Trustee's fees;

cost of sales is payable as a commission out of the receipts when receivcd so this payment

will be defcrred;

administrative costs will be del'erred as this is a recharge of stalf related costs relating to

Support Services Essex Limited; and

valuation costs and Quantity Surveyors cosls have not been incurred to date as Harlequin

has not formally engaged any thirds party professionals and would only do so if an

extension is granted at the hsaring on November 77,2016.

Management had indicatcd that the sum of G8P175,000 should have been receivcd on November

8,2016, but on our review these monies have again not been received by Harlcquin. Management

now believe the monies will be received during the wcek ending Novembcr 13,2016. The Trustee

is unable to express a view as to the likelihood of that sum being paid to Harlequin.

Although Harlequin is able to defer ccrtain payments that are forecast in the cash flow statement,

as part of the drafting of the proposal Harlequin will have to cngage third party profcssionals (i.e.

legal counsel, valuation experts and quantity surveyors). In order to engage these parties, whose

input will be essential to the formulation ot'a proposal, Harlcquin will require sultlcient cash

resources. However, as indicated in our Report on cash flows, the Company's cash position is

such that if projected inflows are not received, the Comparry's ability to provide creditors u,ith a

viable proposal will be sevcrely hampered. The risks associated with Harlequin's failttre to realize

a.

b.

d.

B.
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the cash receipts projected in the cash llo'"v forccast were highlighted in our Form 35 dated Octobcr

28,201,6.

Prooosal Process

10. To date Harlequin has not provided the Trustee with a framework document or outline of the

proposals that it is contemplating making to creditors. The Trustee has assisted Hariequin by

outlining critical components which need to be addressed prior to the Proposal being put forward

to the creditors, including:

a. entering into an agreement with a new management company to operate the Buccament

Bay Hotel, as it is intended that cash generated from the resort will be utilized to pay

creditors;

b. quantity surveyor report as to the amount of construction cornpleted and future construction

costs and timelines;

c. independent valuation reports tbr the company assets;

d. steps to realize land currently owned by Harlequin at Merricks, Ilarbados; and

e. utilization of the litigation clairns monics to make a distribution to creditors.

11. The Trustee understands that several discussions have taken place rvith a new operator for the

Buccament Bay resort and Harlequin are in thc process of finalizing an operating agreement. We

are currently awaiting Harlequin's authorization to speak to the new operator.

12. The Trustee believes that no progress has been made on the other matters identitied partiy due to

the small management team within the Harlequin Group which seem to be consumed in several

Court matters, including:

a. the Intcntion to Make a Proposal of Harlequin Property (SVG) Limited and resulting legal

challenges to the process;

b. petition for a liquidation against Hariequin Resorts (St. Lucia) Limited; and

c. personal bankruptcy hearing against David Ames.

13. As discussed in paragraph S Harlequin's financial resources are limited and future receipts are

uncertain. These receipts are however critical tbr Harlequin as they represcnt the only means for

the company to tund the professional advice nccessary to delivcr a viable proposal to the creditors

for their consideration.



The Trustee's Resnonse to the contentions made in the Notice of Motion filed on October 25. 2016

and two sets of skeleton arsuments on behalf of Ms. Gabriella Klein

14. On October 25, 2076, thc Trustee was served with a Noticc of Motion filed hcrein on October 25,

2016 on behalf of Ms. Gabriella Klein. The Trustee understands that Ms. KIein rcpresents a group

of creditors of Harlequin Property (SVG) Limited. On October 25,2016, the Trustec was also

served with the First Aflidavit of Mr. Gareth Ward Fatchctt filed hcrein on October 25,201-6 in

support of the said Notice of Motion.

15. The Trustee further notes that under the section "Gronuds of the Motion" as contained in the said

Noticc of Motion, Ms. Gabriella KIein has put forward a number of contentions relative to the

actions of the Trustee. Notwithstanding, the Trustee denies any suggestion of negligence as assertcd

at paragraph 24 of thc Grounds of the Motion and confirrns that at all times, he has sought to fulfil

his rnandate, independently, in good laith and within the ambit of his duties prescribcd by the BIA

and by the Court. The Trustee wishes to respond to Ms. Klein's contentions as follows:

- Delot,in Filing the Trustee's ReDort on the Regsonehleness of tlte Cu

16. At paragraphs 5, 6 and 23 of the Grounds of the Motion, reference is made to the Trustee's inability

to preparc his report on thc reasonablcness of the cash flow statcrnent prcpared by Hariequin

accordancc with section 29(2)(a) of thc BIA. As a result, Harlequin did not cornply rvith the liling

rcquirements under scctio n 29 (2)(b).

17. The cash flow statement prepared by Harlequin rvas not actually receivcd by thc Trustcc until

Octobcr 71,2016, being two days before the filing deadline. This cash flow was rcviewed by the

Trustee and duly signed by the Trustee to verity that this was the cash llow reviewed .

18. In order to satisfu Section 29(2Xc) Harlequin did plepare a repo( hi-ehlighting tlre company's

assumptions used in preparation of the cash flow statemcnt. This was also revicwed by the Trustce

and duly signcd to verify that this was the rcport revicwed. Harlequin also appcnded thc prescribed

form, Forrn 36.

19. With respect of report on the reasonablcness oI thc cash flow statement rcquired by section

29(2)(b), the Trustce took the following actions:



Harlequin provided the Trustee with a projected cash flow statement on October 11,2016

and later the same day forwarded the related assumptions.

b. Following the Tlustee's initial review, the Trustee requested further information from

Harlequin, pertaining mainly to the following:

i. the funding arrangemcnts oI Harlequin; and

ii. ongoing rcceipts to be receivcd by Harlequin.

- Fundins arransemetfis of Harleeuirt

20. Harlequin hcld no IJank accounts in its own name and instead relied upon the management scrvices

of two other entities, Support Services Essex Limitcd and Passion About Travel Limitcd (the

"Funding Eutities"). Alltransactions orr belralf of Hallequin wele uudertaken via nrovenrent iu the

intercompany accounts of Harlequin and thc Funding Entitics. As balances wcre held by third

parties and transactions were intercompany, the Trustce could not verity the balances held or the

ability of these third parties to repay balances held by them on behalf of Harlequin SVG. Furthcr

inlbrmation was requested over the current tinancial position of these two entities.

2L. Harlequin providcd unauditcd annual accounts on October 12,201.6, for the Funding Entities, dated

October 37,2015. Although useful tcl give insight to the Trustee, the annuai accounts were not

appropriate to highlight the current balances held and the tinancial standing of thcse busincsses.

The Trustec was informed that no further intbrrnation was available at the time.

22. The Company has since agreed to ensure that all receipts and payments for Harlequin are processed

by an SSE account held at the Royal Bank of Scotland. The bank account will bc used prirnarily

lbr Harlequin transactions and should this account bc used for any other transaction the appropriate

transfer will be made to ensure only Harlequin funds are held. As part of the Trustee's oversight

role, this bank account will be monitored.

23. As part of the Trustee's monitoring the Company will provide the bank staterrent to this account

on a weekly basis and discussions will take place with management to ensure an understanding of

the receipts and payments being made.



25.

26.

- Onpoins receipts to be received bv Harlequin

24. The receipts which materially impact the cash flow staternent were remittances liom investors rvho

were in the process of purchasing units at Buccament Bay.

Within the cash flow statement, it was forecast that 26 payments would be collected from these

investors over a 26 week period, totaling GBP1,200,500.

The Trustee was not satisfied that, with the potential for bankruptcy loorning, it was appropriate

for Harlequin to collect these funds. The long term outlook of Harlequin was unknown, given that

a proposal needed to bc voted on. It was also unccrtain if invcstors would continuc to send

contractual payments during the proposal prcparation process.

Thc Trustee was also unsure of the Ievel of construction that was taking place at Buccamcnt Bay,

as well as the state of cornpletion of these units. In order to gain a better understanding of this, the

Trustee's staff visited Buccament Bay on October 13. 20 16. During this visit, it was evident to the

Trustee that little construction work was currently being undertaken, and a relatively small number

of units, in comparison to the entire planned project, had been completed.

28. Given the findings above, the Trustee considered that further invcstigations wcre warranted.

29. Following discussions with Harlequin a new cash flow statcment was subrnitted by Harlequin to

the Trustee for review. After reviewing the new cash flow statement, and obtaining additional

information, thc Trustee prepared and filed its report on the rcasonableness of the cash flow

statement on October 28,2076 (the "Report"). The Report higlrlighted the Trustee's concerr.Is

relative to the Harlequin's cash flow statement. The Report stated:

" Based on otr revievv, we nole lhal managentenl of Harlequin Property (SVG) Linitetl hqs asswnecl

that the company is oble to corttirnrc to accept firtal contpletiort ntories with a view to corweyirtg

fiily cortstntcted properties to purchasers artd to use tlrcse proceeds to make dishu'senrctts relatirtg

to operatiottal and proposal specific costs. Tlrc Proposal Tntstee notes tlrut sltould tlte comparty

erfier bartknptcy, these trartsactiorts nny cuttowtt to voidable preferettces ptu"suont to Sections 83

and or 84 of the Banknrptcy and Insolverrcy Act, Cap. 136 of tlrc Laws of Saint Vincent atd tlrc

27.



30.

Grenadines, (Revised Edition 2009) ("the BIA") b),cr lnrstee in banknrptcy and appropriate court

directiorts are likely to be reqtdred in this regard.

Notwitltstardirtg tlrc above, we also lighlight tlrc limited headroom (available caslt) tlroughout

tlrc forecast period. Atry receipts wlticlr are not received per tlrc caslt flow will directly impact tlrc

abiliry of contpatry to pay ils fifiu'e corrunitrneris. We will corttirurc to moritor this positiort ort a

weekly basis attd nnke any report trccessory pto"suant to Sectiott 29(7) of tlrc Act.

Silrce the 3'''t October 2016, the date the notice of iltention was filed, tlrc Contpany rnade payntent

of GBPB5,I33 to Btrccantert Bay Resorts Linited to provide operational ftutdittg to tlrc lntel.

Matngentettt ltave iltdicated tlnt tlrc ntovemertt of ftotds betweett tlrc lrctel ntottagemeti contpatty,

Buccanrent Bay Resorts Linited, artd the contpany is ttot tutconurtort (utd is controlled tia tlrc

tnortitorittg of tlte irterconlpany accototts. We lnve irtdicated to tlrc Contpatry that tltis slnuld ttot

occur goirtg forward qnd no.fto'ther funding is.forecast dw'ing the cash Jlou,.forecast period. "

While the Trustee was cognizant of his duty to prepare the Report for thc purposcs of the BIA, thc

Trustee was aiso mindful that he had a duty to Harlequin's creditors to make prudent enquiries and

take reasonable steps to ensure that the information contained in his rcport is current, accurate and

correct.

Pursuant to section 25(13) of the BIA, the Trustee is rcquired to make or cause to be made such an

appraisal and investigation of thc aftairs and property of the debtor so as to enable the Trustee to

estimate with reasonable accuracy the financial situation of the debtot and the cause of the debtor's

financial difficulties or insolvency, and shall report the result of the appraisal and invcstigation to

the meeting of the creditors.

It is also noted that section 29(7)(a) of thc BIA stipulates that the Trustec shall, lbr the purpose of

monitoring the insolvent pelson's business and financial affairs, have access to and examine the

insolvent person's propeffy. including his premises, books. records and other financial documents.

to the extent necessary to adequately assess the insolvent person's business and financial affairs"

from the filing of the notice of intcntion until a proposal is filed or the insolvent pcrson becomes

bankrupt.

31.

32.



JJ. I accordingly state that as at October 13, 2016, the Trustce had not been provided sufficient

information to adequately assess the Company's business and financial affairs. nor was tlre Trustee

in a position to estimate with leasonable accuracy tlre Company's finaucial situation so as to issue

the Report on the reasonableness of the cash t'low statement within the ten-day period stipulated by

the BIA.

Horvever. in keeping with the Trustee's reporting obligations, and in thc interest of transparency,

the Trustee took the necessary steps to ensure that the Supervisor and the creditors wcre notified of

the circumstances which caused a delay in its ability to issue the Report. Thc Trustee does not

consider that the delay, through no tault of the Trustee, in thc filing of the Report has causcd any

prcjudice to the interests of the creditors, in light of the tact that Harlequin has liicd an application

betbre this Honourable Court seeking an extension of time to make the proposal to its creditors.

The Trustee considers it unfortunate that Ms. Klein has alleged that the Tn-rstee's failure to report

on thc reasonableness of thc cash flow statcment within thc prescribcd times was intcntional and

without adequate excuse. The Trustee has always acted in the utmost of good laith and reasonable

care in assessing the Company's cash flow statement and financial aflairs and continues to remain

cornrnitted to fulfilling its mandatc in good laith and within the ambit of its duties prescribed by

the BIA and by the Court.

In its present capacity and pursuant to the BIA, the Trustee pcrlbrms a dual role. On one hand, the

Trustee has a positive duty under the IIIA to assist the insolvent person in formulating a proposal.

In so doing, the Trustee is required to inter aliu evaluaLe whether the debtor can rnake a successlul

proposal or whether the business can be savcd and prepare the documents prcscribcd by statute.

Likewise, the Trustee acting under a proposal also has a duty to the creditors to monitor the

insolvent person's business and financial affairs and to assure thern that the information given is

current, accurate and corrcct. In this regard, the Trustee is required to communicatc with the

creditors, the Supervisor and the Court by way of rcports in the prescribed lbrrns as contemplatcd

by the BIA. The Trustee has attached an excerpt fiorn Bennett on BankrupLcy, ITth Edition (2015)

which summarizes the main tenets of this role. At the present stage, the Trustce does not have a

role relative to the management and control of Harlequin.

34.

35.

36.



- Statement on non-contpliance witlt Section 29(21 of tlrc BIA

The Trustee has been advised by counsel that section 28(B) of the BIA contemplates that where the

insolvent person has failed to comply with section 29(2) of the BIA, the Trustee is required to file

a report thereof in the prescribed form with thc Official Receiver, and that thereafter it is the duty

of the OlTicial Receiver (and not the Trustee) to issue a certificate of assignment. Accordingly, on

October 28,2016 the Trustee filed the report required by section 2B(BXb) of the BIA at the Office

of the Supervisor of Insolvency in the prescribed Form 39. To date, the Trustce has not received a

certificate of assignment issued by the Official Receiver pursuant to section 28(8Xb) of the BIA.

The Trustee understands that Harlcquin is in the process of filing an application with the Court for

an extension of time to file the Trustee's report as to the reasonableness of the cash flow statement

as required by section 29(2) of the BIA.

The Trustee acknowledges and confirms his duty to creditors pursuant to section 29(8) of the BIA

and remains committed to complying with the requirements of the BIA. Thc Trustee confirms that

it has acted and will continue to act prol'essionally, independently, impartially and in good faith and

in the best interests of all stakeholdcrs.

All of which is respecttully submitted, tt i, ?( day of Na,r*-L, zO1O.

in his capacity as proposal trustee of

Harlequin Property (SVG) Limited.

3t.

38.

39.
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Proposals

* the bankrupi has failed to perform the duties imposed und.er
the Act.

i(ole o/ the Trustee
"Ihe trustee plays a significant role in the rnaking of a proposal. An

insolvent person or debtor who wishes to take proteciion under this
l)rrt must engagr: a licensed trustee to assist in preparing a proposal.or
The irustee nrust review the debtor's assets and liabilities in great detail
to find out whether the debtor can make a viable proposal kr the credi-
lors. If the busirress is not worth saving, then there is little incentive to
proceed on the proposal track, anc{ the trustee may instead recommend
lhat the debtor file an assignment into bankruptcy or simply default in
filing a proposal where a notice of intention is filed. In conducting ihis
rcview, the trustee has a conflict of interest in acting for the debtoi and
nt the same time acting Ior the creditors. Despite ihis apparent conflict,
rn 5:ractice this dual role operatts satisfactorily.

On the one hand, the trustee has a positive duty under the Aci to
assist the debtor in formulating a proposal, most often with the assis-
lnnce of the debtor's counsel and advisors.62 The debtor pays the
trrrstee, usually in advance and during the proposal process.

In acting for the debtor, the trustee must:

o evaluate first whether the debtor can make a successful proposal
or whether the business can be saved;

consent to acting as the proposal trustee;s

prepare the statement of affairs;

assist in drafting the proposal, with or witliout the debtor's
counsel;

prepare the cash-f low statement;

prepare the trustee's report on the reasonableness of the
cash-f low statement;

file the proposal c{ocuments with the official receiver;

prepare for the firsi meeting of creditors;

recommend io the creditors that the tsrrns of the proposal pro-
vide for er greater return than if the debtor were in bankruptcy;

where the proposal is accepted by the creditors, apply for court
approval;

el Subsectron 5{{?;
6? Secti.or 5u 5.
s$ubsectkxr 50.4(l).

a

a

I

a

a

t

a

a
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I attend court on the hearing date to explain to the court the basic
terms of the proposal. if required; and

r work with the debtor in reviewing claims, arranging financing
and sale of assets, and generally performing the terms and condi-
tions of the proposal.

On the other hand, the trustee acting under a proposal also has a
duty to the creditors to assure them that the information given is
crr.rrent, accrrate, and correct. The creditors rely on the trustee's review
of the debtor's financial and buslness affairs in deciding whether to vote
in favour of the proposal or as amended.

In acting for the creditors, the trustee must:

r appraise and investigate the affairs and property of the debtor;il

l assure that the information in the cash-f low statement and report
is reasonablef

r deliver on request the cash-f low statement to any creditor;

r report io the creditors any material adverse change in the state-
ment or financial circumstances;

r monitor the debtor's business and financial affairs. This means
that the trustee shall have access to and examine the debtor's
property, including its premises, books, records, and other finan-
cial documents, to the extent necessary to assess fhe debtor's
business and financial affairs adequately;6 and

r report to the creditors in the prescribed form about the debtor's
affairs.5T

The trustee's report to the creditors contains:

r the proposal and an executive summary;

r the debtor's background and causes of insolvency;

r a review of the assets and liabilities;

r where possible, an estimated realization if the debtor were bank-
rupt;

r a review of any fraudulent preferences, transfers at undervalue,
and any other possible cause of action that would benefit the
creditors, and. before 2009, settlements and reviewable transac-
tions;

r estimated fees and disbursements;

Subsection 50(5).
65 Subsect;ons 50(6) and 50.a{2).
6 Subxctipns 50(10) and 5{].{(7}
67 Generally, section ,50.
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Proposals

o inf6sn61lon absut the meeting of *editors, the filing of a proof
of claim, and the need to vote in person or by proxy or voting
lc'tter; and

r generallrv, the irustee's recommendation.

ln making the recommendation, the trustee has a con-flict of
li:*e::*st since the trustee advocates the acceptance of the proposal by
liti; c;r*ditors. If the trustee cannot recommend the acceptance of the
1 ropi;sal, it should not take the engagement, but recommend an assign-
tt)*nt. However, in most cases, the trustee will have reviewed the
rJq:ht;:r's records in coming io that conclusion. If the debtor wishes to
Irru"ceed with the prr:posal, the trustee will have a conflct of interest
:.,'rth tlie debtor. In that case, the debtor should pursue a substitute
lrustee to carry on.

In acting for both the debtor and the creditors. the trustee must:

days af ter the filing of the

the date for the meeting:

of the meeting.

liabilities,

-* a list of credilors with claims over $250,

-*a copy of the proposal,

* a proof, of clainr, and

- a voting letter.s

$imilar to the possible conflict of the trustee in acting for both the
debtor and the creditors, the lawyer for the debtor faces the same
possibiiity. In practice, the lawyer for the debtor works with the trustee
in supplying information and in drafting a proposal that is likely to
succeed, The lawyer in this situation acts for ihe trustee and, inferen-
tialiy, the creditors. Hr:wever, if the trustee encounters difficulties
arising from reviewing claims or being din:cted by the creditors to
negotiate other terms, the lawyer may find himself or herself in a con-
f lict of interest.

If the trustUE r*quires representation on matters that involve a
conflict, then the lrustee should obtain independent representation
and, where necessary, the trustee should apply to the court for advice
and directions.

Suhst.ctron l(I).

r call a meeting of creditors within 21
proposal; and

r send the following within 10 days of

** a notice of the date, time, and place

--- a condensed statement of assets and
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Rale af the Creditors

Creditors, as with the debtor and trustee, play a significant role in
determining whether the proposal will be successful. As the debtor is
usually asking the creditors to take something less than the amount
owing to them, the creditors often become involved where there are
assets that will produce a higher dividend than if the debtor were in
bankruptcy. Creditors want to know whether the trustee can recover
property improperly transferred or conveyed to third persons or other
creditors.

The creditors have several rights in the process, including the right
to:

r file a claim with the trusteei

r request copies of the cash-f low statements and reports from the
truetee on filing and any subsequent report;

* attend at any hearings including a hearing to extend the time to
file a proposal;#

r attend the meeting of creditors to consider the proposal;

r become an inspector to the estate;

r request an adjournment of the meeting of creditors to investigate
further;

r vote in favour of or against the proposal;

r if the proposal is accepted by the creditors, (majority in number
and 66 r/:Yo) in value of claims filed, and the debtor defaults,
move to place the debtor into bankruptcy;

r move for an order lifting the stay of proceedings where the
creditor has a clairn that survives the proposal; and

r apply to the court where the creditor is aggrieved by an act or
decision of the trustee.

Court Approaal

If the creditors vote in favour of the proposal or as amended, the
trustee applies to the court for an order setting the date of the hearing,
at which time the court will either ratify or will reject the proposal.

srJn applicalions to extend the time to file a proposal, there are no mandalory proYisions that
crr:clitors hc xrved wilh the malerials. lf a creditor wanls to moniror the proposal prx€$$, {he creditor
should advisc the lrusletr and the debtor's counsel that it wishes to bc served with motion court
rurtt'rials on gll applications fr>r an extt'nsiotr.
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